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Pensando Design Automotivo pretende estimular o desenvolvimento 
de investigações acadêmicas sobre o assunto, informando alunos e 
pesquisadores interessados acerca da prática profissional dessa área. 
Busca ainda, atualizar o estado da arte sobre o design automotivo  
no meio acadêmico. 
Esse é com certeza o maior empreendimento acadêmico internacional 
que o Curso de Design da FAU já propôs. Participarão alguns dos maiores 
nomes do design automotivo no Brasil e convidados da Europa e da Ásia. 
Dentre eles figuram Dale Harrow (Royal College of Art), João Marcos 
Ramos (Ford), Luiz Veiga (Volkswagen) e Peter Fassbender (Fiat).
de 17 a 20 de outubro 2011
FAU Cidade Universitária, Edifício Vilanova Artigas
 Rua do Lago, 876  05508.080 São Paulo SP Brasil
FAU Maranhão, Edifício Vila Penteado
Rua Maranhão, 88  01240.000 São Paulo SP Brasil
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Prof. Dr.  Marcelo de Andrade Roméro
Prof. Dr. Carlos Zibel Costa
Dr. Ari Antônio da Rocha
Dr. Artur Grisanti Mausbach
Prof. Dr. Arthur Hunold Lara, Prof. Dr. Clovis Alvarenga Netto (Poli)
Prof. Dr. Hugo Fernando Fortes Junior (ECA), Prof. Dr. João Carlos de O. Cesar
Prof. Dr. Jorge Bassani, Prof. Dr. Robinson Salata
Bruno Zaitsu, Camila Amadio, Lucas Colebrusco,  
Lucas Marques Otsuka, Luciana Heuko,  
Pedro Ungaretti, Tiago Oliveira Valentim 
Célio Norberto Sales e Francisca Batista de Souza,   
Design FAU-USP, Eventos FAU-USP
FAU-USP
USP: Pró-reitoria de Graduação, Pró-reitoria de Pós-graduação,
Comissão de Cooperação Internacional
Fiat Automóveis S.A., 
Ford Motor Company, 
Volkswagen do Brasil
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17.10.2011
segunda-feira
10:00 – 10:30
10:30 – 12:00
12:00 – 14:00
14:00 – 17:00
17:00 – 19:00
FAU Cidade Universitária – Auditório Ariosto Mila
Abertura
Prof. Dr. Marcelo de Andrade Roméro (FAU-USP)
Prof. Dr. Carlos Zibel Costa (FAU-USP)
Palestra principal
Professor Dale Harrow (Diretor da escola de Design para Produção e Veículos  
do Royal College of Art, Londres)
Intervalo 
Sessão plenária
João Marcos Ramos (Diretor de Design da Ford Motor Company, Brasil)
Luiz Veiga (Diretor de Design da Volkswagen, Brasil)
Peter Fassbender (Diretor do Fiat Centro Stile, Brasil)
Coquetel e exposição dos seguintes carros, apresentados pelo  
Dr. Ari Rocha, designer do Aruanda:
Carro Conceito Aruanda, 
Carro Conceito Fiat FCC2, 
Carro Conceito Volkswagen Gol Vintage.
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18.10.2011 
terça-feira
9:00 – 10:30
10:30 – 11:00
11:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:00
14:00 – 17:00
18:30 – 21:30 
FAU Cidade Universitária – Auditório Ariosto Mila
Mesa temática: Políticas Públicas e Projetos de Mobilidade
Moderador: Prof. Dr. Jorge Bassani (FAU-USP)
Alberto Epifane (Metro)
Prof. Dr.  Alexandre Delijaicov (FAU-USP)
Prof. Dr. Pedro Tadei (FAU-USP)
coffee break
Mesa temática: O carro e a cidade
Moderadora: Profa. Dra. Heliana Comin Vargas (FAU-USP)
Dr. Ari Rocha (Consultor)
Dr. Caio Vassão (FAAP)
Ms. Fabio Ferrero (FAAP)
João Marcos Ramos (Ford)
intervalo
FAU Cidade Universitária – sala 810
Oficina de desenho 
Coordenador: Dr. Arthur Lara (FAU-USP)
Carlos Castilho (Autotimeline)
Márcio Sartori (Ícon Design)
Nelson Lopes (Ícon Design)
A oficina é limitada a 50 estudantes. 
E-mail para inscrição: auto-fau@usp.br
FAU Maranhão – Sala dos Espelhos
Sessão de palestras sobre pesquisa em design automotivo
Coordenador: Prof. Dr. Carlos Zibel Costa (FAU-USP)
Automotive design research at the Royal College of Art  
Professor Dale Harrow (RCA)
Paradigm Shift – the aesthetic of the automobile in the age of sustainability 
Dr. Artur Grisanti Mausbach (Mausbach Design)
A sessão é limitada a 50 pessoas. 
E-mail para inscrição: auto-fau@usp.br
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19.10.2011 
quarta-feira
14:00 – 15:30
15:30 – 16:00
16:00 – 17:30
20.10.2011 
quinta-feira
9:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:00
14:00 – 19:00
FAU Cidade Universitária – Auditório Ariosto Mila
Mesa temática: Identidade do design em mercados emergentes 
Moderador: Dr. Marcelo Bicudo (FAU-USP)
Adalberto Bosgan Neto (ex-GM)
Professor Dale Harrow (RCA) 
Professor Kishor Munshi (IIT Bombay)
coffee break
Mesa temática: Um futuro sustentável para o design automotivo brasileiro 
Moderador: Prof. Dr. Carlos Zibel Costa (FAU-USP)
Dr. Artur Grisanti Mausbach (Mausbach Design)
Paulo Nakamura (Fiat)
FAU Cidade Universitária – Auditório Ariosto Mila
Colóquio: Projetos acadêmicos 
Moderador: Dr. Ari Rocha (consultor)
Electric Vehicle Design Initiatives in India  Professor Kishor Munshi (IIT Bombay)
Feel the Future – perceptions of branding and design towards product 
development in the motor industry  Dr. Kleber Puchaski (UFPR)
The future of innovation of bus bodies in Brazil  
Marcelo Castilho (Marcelo Castilho Inovação)
Avaliação numérica e experimental de um veículo  
de competição de milhagem  Ms. Tales Adriano Ferreira (Poli USP)
intervalo 
Colóquio: Projetos de Inovação 
Moderador: Prof. Dr. Robinson Salata (FAU-USP)
Frisbee – autoconfigurative public car  Dr. Artur Grisanti Mausbach (Mausbach Design)
Pocket Car  Dr. Caio Vassão (FAAP)
A Evolução da Cor na Indústria Automotiva  Prof. Dr. João Carlos de O. Cesar (FAU-USP)
Design automotivo fora das grandes montadoras –  
inovação do produto ao processo  Levi Girardi (Questto)
Fiat Mio  Paulo Nakamura (Fiat)
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Harley Earl 
GM Art and Colour 1928 
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GM  Motorama 
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Emotional Design Professor Dale Harrow 2011 
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THE FIRST MODERN CAR 
 A CAR FOR ALL 
1930/1950 
 
mass consumption and production 
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POST WAR OPTIMISIM 
1940/1950 
 
Innovation and Experimentation 
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1st age of car design 
MAKING IT WORK 
1980/1990 
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MARKET DRIVERS 
1990/2000 
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DESIGNERS TO THE FRONT 
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new consumer 
‘the age of emotions’ 
‘focus on the experience’ 
‘anthropology before technology’ 
‘emotional beings’ 
‘increasingly wealthy’-choice 
‘design savvy’ 
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THE SECRET CAR :YOU AND YOURS 
cars and self expression 
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J Mays Ford 
….‘we are in the entertainment business’ 
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Patrick le Quement Renault 
…..’be constantly obsessed..with the desire to seduce’ 
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Chris Bangle BMW 
…….’the car is an avatar’ 
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Shiro Nakimura Nissan 
‘you  need to touch your customers more’….. 
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NEW CHALLENGES 
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Our cities are becoming more densely 
populated 
 
In every hour  
60 people move into Manila 
47 into Delhi 
12 into London 
9 into New York 
17 move out from Moscow 
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Central Park New York 
843 acres=33 citizens Co2 
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…….and saving the planet 
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Toyota 
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new vehicle typologies and package:technology 
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ECONOMIC CHANGE 
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design at the RCA 
New Generation of Designers 
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An overview of study at the Royal College of Art 
Founded in 1837, re-named RCA in 1896 
The world’s only exclusively post-graduate university of art and design 
900 students 
RCA Royal Charter specifies that its objects are “to advance learning, knowledge and professional 
competence particularly in the field of fine arts, in the principles and practice of art and design in their 
relation to industrial and commercial processes and social developments and other subjects relating 
thereto through teaching, research and collaboration with industry and commerce”  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
Research and the two year Master of Arts (MA) programme are structured around three ‘pathway’ 
themes: 
Urban Flow: integrated mobility in urban environments, urban vehicle and system / infrastructure 
design.  
An overview of study at the Royal College of Art 
BACKGROUND 
Core approach of the department is to consider the broader issues of vehicle design, e.g: 
sustainability, emotive consumer relationships, inclusiveness, corporate messaging, recycling, the 
customer journey.   
Aims to foster a sense of enquiry and self-directed study such that every student graduates as an 
expert in a specific area of Vehicle Design with a strong awareness of the wider context. 
An overview of study at the Royal College of Art 
BACKGROUND 
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changing role for designers……. 
over the fence…. 
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isolated studios….. 
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international moves…… 
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international competition…….. 
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changing role for designers……. 
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Research and the two year Master of Arts (MA) programme are structured around three ‘pathway’ 
themes: 
Automark: end-user relationship and the commercial context. 
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BACKGROUND 
Research and the two year Master of Arts (MA) programme are structured around three ‘pathway’ 
themes: 
Automark: end-user relationship and the commercial context. 
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BACKGROUND 
The pathways provide a breadth of study platform to the Vehicle Design discipline area, which 
continues to diversify and grow in importance, whilst ensuring a high level of depth to the intellectual 
engagement between student and subject.  
Students work in pathway groups on projects, both inside and outside the department, interfacing 
with students from other disciplines, such as Industrial Design Engineering, Sculpture, Architecture, 
and Fashion and Textiles. 
 
 
An overview of study at the Royal College of Art 
BACKGROUND 
Students 
Projects 
new skills, research,teamwork 
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RE-FUEL 
Briefing to inspire 
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Urban Flow 
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motoring towards 2030 
Communication 
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Communication 
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Communication Urban Flow 
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Communication Auto ark 
motoring towards 2030 
New Markets 
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Communication Inside-out 
Fiat 
moving on 
INNOVATING PRACTICE  
Research,Teamwork, Experimentation 
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     The plastic  
itself creates 
the shapes. 
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The plastic  
itself creates the 
shapes 
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Co-driving: 
MIXING DISCIPLINES, PIXEL:  
IMAGINE THE BIGGER PICTURE 
PRODUCT TO SERVICE 
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INNOVATING PRACTICE  
collaborative design research 
moving on 
Visteon 

„Just the information I want ... no more!“ 
„Bigger dials when I need them“ 
„A customiseable dashboard, just as on the desktop of 
my PC“ 
Info-motion 
User research 
Research - interior history 
1 2 
3 4 
Research - technology 
Research - interaction with the vehicle 
Sketchwork 
Sketchwork 
Information zones 
Sketchwork HMI - information hierarchy 
Sketchwork HMI - four colour-coded driving modes 
Sketchwork HMI 
Feasability - package 
Feasability - ergonomics 
Feasability - ergonomics 

INNOVATING PRACTICE  
collaborative design research 
Sheila Clark Textiles Designer 
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FUTURE AND NEW DIRECTIONS 
Professor Dale Harrow 2011 
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‘Imagination is more important than knowledge’ 
 
Albert Einstein 
FUTURE AND NEW DIRECTIONS 
Professor Dale Harrow 2011 
moving on 
‘21C designers need imagination and knowledge’ 
 

